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Loves Requiem
HIM

VERSE1
F#                              E          Bm
Confusion writhes around our hearts impatiently
F#                                   E               Bm
It drains the faith that lights the dark and sets us free
         G             A           Bm            F#       E
From the chains of our war and the pain we once called love
F#                                E             Bm
The poison of doubt enslaves our minds and we bleed
F#                                  E         Bm
We abandon the trust that kept us blind and disappear
             G             A               Bm     
Under the crimson wings of hate where the lost are safe
F#          E      F#
Until they love again
  
CHORUS

A(orAm)                   C                   G     E
The heart of darkness is hope of finding you there
         A(orAm)           C        G   E
And that hope will be our love s requiem

VERSE2
F#                           E         Bm
We pray to the serpent of delight desperately
F#                                 E          Bm
The questions are answered and we try not to weep
G             A    Bm              F# E        
Until we are sure we re suffering for love
F#                       E             Bm
In the dungeon of our dreams we re so weak
F#                              E               Bm
The promise made to be broken still haunts our sleep
          G        A    Bm              F#      E    F#
We won t open our eyes afraid we would die for love again

CHORUS
A(orAm)                    C                  G    E
The heart of darkness is hope of finding you there
         A(orAm)           C        G  E
And that hope will be our love s requiem

BRIDGE           
G                 F                         Am
The salvation we seek will be waiting us there
              G(fast)F                E



In the heart of darkness lonely and scared
F                  G          E   A
With a promise of death for our love
G                   A             Bm            E    F#
And now that we re free from the chains of our deep love
I m lost

Am                  D        Am                     D
Take me into your arms and sing me your beautiful song

Hold me until we re one and sing me you re beautiful song

Well There It IS Another HIM song Ive always wanted to play acoustic but
couldnt. so
i figured it out...if you have comments let me know but go easy on me ...im new
at
this.
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